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riEPTEMBER will be made mem-- 1

orable In society's realm by the
number of weddings whicn will

be solemnized, but before that month
turns the leaf of the calendar there
Will be several ceremonies of Interest.

Tomorrow night will witness a mar-
riage that will claim the attendance of
about 65 guests. The beautiful coun-
try home of George F. Honey at
Gresham will be the scene of the cere-
mony. The bride. Mi Edith
wood. Is a niece of the host, and the
bridegroom. Dr. Ralph C. Virgil, Is a
physician of Dallas. The Rev. Thomas
Jenkins, rector of St. David's Episcopal
Church, will officiate. TKe best man
will be Lieutenant Robert Krearson;
the maid of honor. Miss ICatherine
Honey; the bridesmaid. Miss Marie
Griffin; the usher, John K. Honey; the
ringbearer, Margaret Thiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward II. Miles have
returned from their wedding trip and
will make their home in this city. The
marriage of. Miss Laverne Mildred
Fraker and Mr. Miles was an event of
July 30. The bride is socially popular
among her many friends. Mr. Miles Is
connected with a local wholesale con-
cern.

Miss Esther Merrill lias returned
from a brief visit to Seaside.

Mrs. George C. Dickey has returned
from a visit In California. She va
accompanied north by her sister. Miss
Edith Forrester, of Oakland, CaL

An artistic programme was presented
at the home of Mrs. Helen Ekin Star-re- tt

last night when a silver offer-
ing was taken for the Army and Navy
League. Mrs. Starrett gave clever
readings. Miss Frances Gill contributed
readings from her interesting book.
"The Little Days," and Mrs. Helen
Haworth Lemmel sang a group of her
child songs. A quartet of soldiers sang
patriotic selections. The evening was

ne of a series planned by the iiostess.
Miss Mildred Randall, fiancee of

Ronald Mackenzie, will arrive in Port-
land today from her home in Eastern
Oregon, and will be the house guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Luke, at
1463 Mississippi avenue. Mrs. Luke,
who is an attractive young matron and
a recent bride, is an intimate friend of
Miss RandalL It is probable the wed-ln- g

will be solemnized in Southern Cal-
ifornia, where Mr. Mackenzie has busi-
ness interests, but definite plans are
not yet announced.

Mrs. Luke, who was Miss Neita To-be- y,

is a former Eastern Oregonian,
having been a neighbor of the Randall
family at Olex.

Miss Kathleen Lawler will leave Fri-
day for the East. She will visit for a
week in Chicago before returning to
New York City.
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Mrs. J. Curtis Simmons Is planning a
delightful social honor for Mrs. Charles
Edward Glafka, an attractive and in-

teresting matron of Oak, Grove. Mr. and
Mrs. Glafke will dispose of their hana-eom- e

country home at Oak Grove and
will leave soon for their former home
in San Francisco, where they have a
wide circle of friends. Mrs. Simmons
has set August 29 as the date for the
festivity, which will be a bridge party,
with a number of the younger matrons
Invited in compliment to Mrs. Glafke.

Mrs. L. A. Taylor and Mrs. R. C. Pau-
ley, of Portland, are in Southern Cal-
ifornia for a visit of a fortnight. They
are at the Hotel Clark, Los Angeles.

Mrs. E. Morton and daughter. Miss
Arita Morton, have returned from a six
weeks' visit to California, where they
visited relatives at San Francisco, Oak-
land and Los Angeles. Miss Morton has
gone to Rhododendron, where she will
stay until September 1.

Mrs. J. L. Griffith and her daughter
and son, ICatherine and Kenneth, are
visiting in the city, guests of Mrs.
Katherlne C. Griffith and daughters.

John S. Hodgin, of La Grande, and
Miss Minnie Elton, of Portland, were
married at the bride's residence. 149
i:ast Sijcty-flr- st street, on Wednesday,
August 15. Rev. J. L. Hershner, of
Hood River, officiated. The bride Is
the daughter of J. W. Elton, of The
Dalles, and has been a teacher in the
public schools of Hood River and The
Dalles and for the past 10 years has
taught in Portland schools.

The bridegroom is a graduate of
Stanford University and for the past
10 years has been a practicing attor-
ney of La Grande.

At present Mr. Hodgin is the District
Attorney of Union County. Mr. and Mrs.
Hodgin will reside at La Grande.
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Mrs. Elmer J. Noble (Doris Smith)
has returned from San Fran isco and
Lieutenant ("Cy") Noble has gone to
Fort Sill, Okla., where he has been
ordered for special duty as instructor
of bayonet training. Mrs. Noble will
Join him there later. The marriage
of Doris Smith and Lieutenant Noble
was an event of August 10 In San
Francisco, where the bride went for
the ceremony, the bridegroom being at
that time in the reserve officers'
training camp.

Mrs. O. II. Mattem entertained a few
of the younger matrons and girls,
members of a Red Cross clu'u, at a
ewlng bee yesterday. The club meets

fortnightly at the homes of ihu mem-
bers.

-
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Moulton left yes-

terday for Cannon Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Closset have gone
to the Rogue River district for a hunt-
ing and fishing trip.

Miss Elizabeth M. Pollock has re-
turned from an outing at Cannon Beach
and a hike over Neah-kah-n- ie Moun-
tain.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Abelli (Crystal
Hyland) left a few days ago for
Bolivia. Mr. Abelli's native land. They
will stop en route for a fortnight's
visit in New Tori.

A number of society folk who are
golf enthusiasts returned yesterday
from Gearhart. where they attended the
golf tournament. Several motored up
from the beach In Jolly auto parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver K. Jeffery made
the trip In their car. They had been
visiting at the R. A. cottage.

Major and Mrs. G. N. Davis. Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold S. Rothwell. Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Fawcett and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard "Wilder returned to Portland yes-
terday. Mr. and Airs. C M. Weather-wa- x,

of Aberdeen. Wash., who were en-
tertained at the C H. Davis. Jr., cot-
tage, stopped in the city for a day,
en route to their home.

The H-- W. Metzgers, who have been
entertained at Gearhart and Seaside,
were among those who made the home-
ward trip.

Mrs. W. L. Morgan and Miss Lillian
Morgan, others who shared in the
pleasure of the outing at the fashion-
able resort, got back to town yester-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hurlbut have
taken a cottage at Seaside not far from
Tillamook Head. Mr. and Mrs. Hurl-b- ut

have been spending the Summer In
a bungalow opposite Mount Tabor Park,
on the crest of which they gave a pic- -
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nic supper last Thursday for Mr. anl
Mrs. M. Donald Spencer and &lr. and
Mrs. Dent Mowrey.

Lieutenant Jerrold Owen arrived
yesterday from the Presidio at San
Francisco: where ha recently received
his commission. He will visit in Port-
land for a few days.

'

The marrlase of Miss Alberta Hecht
and Samuel Stusser, of Tacoma, will be
held on Sunday at 4 o'clock at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Hecht.
Rabbi R. Abrahamson will officiate.Only relatives and intimate friendswill attend.

Miss Hecht has been entertained ex-
tensively

x

lately. A delightful affairwas a shower given by Mrs. M. Hertz-ber- gr

at her home. 393 College street.

ff("omens Cij?
The knitting unit of the First Pres-

byterian Church will have an all-da-y
knitting party Wednesday with Mrs.
J. G. Kilgreen. Take the Oregon City
car at First and Alder streets at 10:30
and get off at Milwaukie. Jitneys will
be at the station to take the knittersto the picnic grounds, a mile distant.
Members are requested to bring a picnic
lunch and their completed garments.

The knitting unit has completed thefollowing articles: Ten sweaters, 11
mufflers, ten helmets, 11 pairs wrist-
lets.

The Women's Political Study League
will meet for Red Cross work at Lip-ma- n,

Wolfe & Co.'s auditorium this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mrs. George
Morris, chairman, has asked that every
member be present, as there Is a great
deal of work before the League.

The National Woman's party will
give a benefit afternoon in the parlors
of Mrs. Helen E. Starrett, 720 Sher-
wood Drive, Portland Heights, on
Thursday from 3 to 6. Mrs. Starrett
will give personal reminiscences of
Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, Lucy Stone, Mary A. Liver--
more, Lucretia Mott and other pioneers
of the suffrage movement, with spe-
cial reference to the proposed Fed-
eral amendment. Mrs. H. A. Curtlss,
of Salem; Miss Emma Wold, Mrs. W. J.
Hawkins and Mrs. Mary C. Therkelsen
will explain the diplomatic propriety ofpressure for immediate passage of this
amendment as a war measure.

To respond to the Government's call
for the registration of all women and.
girls 16 years of age and over, the
women of Oregon will hold registration
day, September 15, which Governor
Withycombe has set aside for the pur-
pose. A meeting of representatives of
all women's organizations for Wednes-
day at 2:30 o'clock in Central Library
has been called by Mrs. John F. Beau-
mont, city chairman. Mrs. Charles H.
Castner is state president of the Ore-
gon division of the Council of National
Defense. Mrs. Beaumont heads the
Portland branch. Every woman's or-
ganization Is urged to be represented
church, fraternal, musical, federated
clubs every one.

The Meier & Frank Sewing Club will
hold a picnic Wednesday in Sellwood
Park. Those desiring information may
call Woodlawn 1288.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Responding to the call recently
Issued by Mrs. Charles IL Castner,
president of the Oregon State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs and chairman
of the woman's committee of the Ore-
gon Division of the National Council
of Defense, the women of Odell. Cen-
tral Vale and Dukes Valley met Sat-
urday and organized a Community De-
fense League. Officers were elected
as follows: Mrs. J. E. Ferguson." pres-
ident; Mrs. E. W. Dunbar, vice-preside-

Mrs. Charles. Fuller, secretary;
Mrs. H. K. Davenport, treasurer..

The auxiliary to the Typographical
Union will meet on Wednesday at 1
o'clock on the eighth floor of Lipman
& Wolfe's to finish housewives for
Company C. Engineers. Please bring
a needle and thimble. All of the ma-
terials are furnished. Anyone who is
Interested in this work is invited to
attend.

will meet in the Library at 8 o'clock
tonight. A large attendance is .re-
quested.

Marian Millers
ANSWERS

house and the woman have seenTHE days. And those days were
long ago. The woman is old and
faded and wrinkled and bent withage and hard work. The house shows
the wear and tear of time and lack
of upkeep. But you don't see all this.
You see only the gay flower garden,
prim In Its arrangement and yet a
veritable riot of color, one bright
tiower succeeding another as the
months go by and the woman
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IS BEING ENTERTAINED BY
SEASIDE.

caring for It with great prlle and
as the months go by and the woman
always with a smile on her face. And
the neignbors will tell you that the
woman, although poor and alone, never
Is too poor to help one poorer than
herself; that no matter how tired she
may be she never refuses to sit with a
neighbor's sick child and comfort and
care for it. She's just a good,

whole-soule- d person of
whom society never heard but she's
doing her bit.

She was trying to mend her door-
step the other day when a husky
young man came up and said: "Madam,

am a missionary, calling on the
people to talk with them about their
souls. May I ask what religion you
profess?"

Justt then the woman next door ap-
peared and said, "she doesn't profess,
but she sure does practice religion."

I wonder how many of us are pro-
fessing a lot and not taking time to
practice. Are we mak .ig the best of
what we have and doing our. "bit"? Are
we trying to reform others and not re-
forming ourselves?

Get to work. When you have done
something worth while, don't stop and
talk about it eternally. Get bU3y and
do something still bigger and better.

Dear Marian Miller I have a friend who
Is a soldier, and he asked me to write him
a letter. I did, but he hasn't answered It.
Shall I write another? Would he think I
am in love with him If I write again?
Please advise me. Tours, CELIA H. F.

Maybe he is busy and hasn't much
time for writing. If ' e Is in a train-
ing camp he gets little time or oppor
tunity to write. Maybe your letter was
a little silly. At any rate, write an-
other perfectly friendly letter, but not
at all about yourself or how you long
for him or think of him. Just tell him
how all the folks In the neighborhood
are and what boys are enlisting and
k hat g-r- ls are married or going to
work and how all the school or busi
ness friends are, as the case may be.
Make it full of news, frank and sensi
ble, but not mushy. This advice may
not apply to your case, but may help
other girls.

My Dear Marian Miller A friend of mine
Is at the beach and 1 heard that her husband
was seen in tt restaurant with another girl
recently. Io you think it my duty to tell
the wile what I heard? JES5IU R.

No. I think It your duty to mind
your own affairs and not repeat gossip.
Maybe it was his sister or cousin, or
maybe he went in and happened to sit
at the table with an old schoolmate.
No matter, however. Repeating gossip
is dangerous business. And It s mali
cious and unkind. It will make ever
so many people unhappy. Don't regard
gossip as a chain-lett- er affair that
has to be passed on to nine or ten
others. Drop it In the fire and forget
it. A. woman buzzed out of a restau-
rant as I was passing along the street
one day and said, "I Just saw Frank
K. In there with a very attractive
woman and he was extremely atlen-tiv- e

to her and it's shameful, as his
wife Is In San Francisco." Right then
out of the entrance came Frank and
the lively little woman with him. I
introduced Mrs. Busybody to Frank and
his mother.

TrainingThe
' CHILD

BY WILLIAM BYRON FORBUSH.PHJ.

was once at Harvard as
THERE of Greek a native,

Apostolides Sophocles, a man
right out of Homer. He kept some
bantam hens, so his colleague. Profes-
sor Palmer, tells us. One day young
Thornton's dog leaped Into the hen-yar- d

and caused a commotion there.
Sophocles was promDt in defense. . He
drew a pistol and fired, at which the
dog promptly saw he had made a mis-
take.

The next day Thornton's father was
suddenly embarrassed at meeting the
old gentleman on the sidewalk. Re-
membering his usually averted gaze,
however, he hoped to pass unnoticed.
But a lightning eye was upon him anda gruff voice signaled stoppage.

"Mr. Thornton, you have a son."
"Yes, Mr. Sophocles, a boy generally

well-meanin- g, but sometimes thought-
less."

"Your son has a dog."
"A nervous dog, rather difficult to

regulate."
"The dog worried my chickens."
"So I heard and was sorry enough to

hear it."
"I fired a pistol at him.""Very properly. A pity you didn't

hit him."
"The pistol was not loaded."

Whom Do Children LlkeT
Before Mr. Thornton could recover

his wits for a suitable reply Dr. Soph-
ocles had drawn from his pocket one
of his famous Sinaitic sweetmeats, had
cut off a lump with his jack-knif- e,

handed It to Mr. Thornton, and with
the words. "This for the boy who
owns the dog." was gone.

Nobody else in Cambridge seemed to
understand the old. curmudgeon, but

on class day his room in the college
yard was always full of curly heads.

Why did children like this herjnit,
who emerged daily, growling to his
recitation room, heard lessons grudg-
ingly, marked his unknown pupils by a
wild system of chance, and then retired
at night to his bread and figs, to curl
up in shirt and drawers and read the
"Arabian Nights" and the Greek pray-
er book in the original?

The wonder grows. The greatest
Greek scholar this side of the Atlantic
could not have had anything to say
to his child friends. Is it possible that
children do not like to be talked at?
Are they content to hav a quiet lis-
tener? I myself once walked through
a park for two hours with a school-
boy. As we parted he exclaimed en-
thusiastically: "What a good talk we
have had today!" I had not uttered a
word.

Apparently Professor Sophocles never
especially tried to "do good" to the
children. It is conceivable that chil-
dren are not anxious that anybody
should do them good? Do they some-
how realize when we find them en-
joyable? I know a silent old fisherman
who lives on a shore alone. He always
seems to have boys around him. He is
a reticent man, not a story-telle- r. But
the boys are In and out of his boats,
and In and about his hut, and some-
times he lets one of them sit in the
stern while he is out in the harbor.
The young find plenty to tease them,
plenty who wish to moralize them.
They seem to like better those who
quietly respect them.

Restful, Quiet Frienda Liked.
Children, of course, enjoy those who

play with them and tell them stories.
They often passionately admire their
teachers, both in secular school and
Sunday school. But what amazes me is
that the measure of their devotion often
is not the amount of pains we take to
cultivate it. I met this week a young
woman who has for over two years
been- - almost weekly recipient of ador- -

j lng letters from a girl who has not
ueen ner pupii zor me wauio ui Luc
period, and whom she had seen but
twice during it. She does not know
why she is thus admired.

She is simple, self-relian- t, friendly,
and enjoys everybody. The brimming,
restless girl finds her sturdiness rest-
ful and her charm inimitable. Probably
children generally love us not for what
we do, but for what we are.

DaMEsnc Science
By Lilian "Tingle.

PORTLAND, Aus. 9. Kindly tell me how
to make grape sherbet. 1 mean the kind
in which no eggs are used. Xhanklng you,

JEAN.
T HOPE the following will suit you.
JL It is delicious made with fresh
drawn juice:

Grape Sherbet One-ha- lf package
granulated gelatine. Vz cup cold water.
li cups boiling water, 1 cup sugar.
1 pint grape juice, 4 tablespoonfuls
lemon juice, 1-- 3 cup orange juice.

Soak gelatine in cold water five
minutes. Make a syrup by boiling
sugar and hot water 20 minutes, and
add soaked gelatine. Cool slightly and
add fruit Juices; then freeze.

Serve in sherbet cups or in tallglasses. If served as a dessert a little
whipped cream or (homemade) candied
violets might be liked as a garnish.

PORTLAND, Aug. 13. Please repeat. If
possible, a recipe for green corn custard
which you gave last year. I used it then,
but seem to have lost the recipe. It was
to serve in place of meat. Thanking you,

MRS. L. F. &
I hope the following Is what you

mean. The custard may, of course, be
baked in one large dish instead f In
individual cups, but this takes a little i
longer to cook.

Corn Custard One cup corn pulp,
cut fresh from ears of young corn, 4
eggs beaten until well mixed but not
too foamy, 1 teaspoon salt. IVi cups
hot milk, seasoning of paprika and
onion Juice, if liked. Mix thoroughly
and place in small buttered molds or
fireproof custard cups. Steam or
bake. For the former cover withpaper caps and set in boiling water,
closely covered, or In a steamer or In a
perforated pie-pla- te over boiling
water, and unmould when firm. For
the latter, set the baking cups In hot
water in the oven, bake until firm.,
and serve in the cups. Six yolks may
be used in place of three of the eggs.
This gives a richer custard and is con-
venient when whites are wanted for
other purposes.

Ths corn custards may be used as
meat accompaniment when only a small
quantity of meat is served; but they
are really substantial enough, espe-
cially if served with a cream sauce
and broiled tomatoes, to serve as the
main dish for a hot weather supper
or luncheon.

Or they may be unmoulded when
cold and served on lettuce with t'leed
tomatoes and a little chopped green
pepper and salad dressing.

Another way is to put canned pimen-toe- s
or scalded green peppers into the

buttered cups, filling them with the
custard mixture and unmoulding when
firm.

For a substantial "main dish" the
custard might be cooked in a ring
mould or loaf pan' and served with a
mild "Sparfish sauce" made with onions,
green peppers, tomatoes and (if avail-
able) a few peas or cut-u- p string beans,
with or without a little Spanish pepper.
This makes an excellent "one-pie- ce

service," as no other vegetables are
needed. It is usually popular with
"men folk."

CROP PROSPECTS IMPROVE

Assistant Cliief of Pendleton Fire
Department Vlsitins Brother.

Joseph V. Coffman, assistant chief of
the Pendleton Fire Department. Is pass-
ing two days in Portland visiting his
brother. Orville Coffman, of the State
Grain Inspection Department. He ex-
pects to leave shortly for Vancouver,
B. C, to pass his vacation.

Mr. Coffman said yesterday that har-
vesting in Eastern Oregon is about half
over and that crop prospects are bet-
ter than was anticipated a few weeks
ago.

MISSING SPOUSE IN ARMY

Mrs. William Weems Locates Has
band After Month.

Just four weeks after her husband
had strangely disappeared Mrs. Will- -

That Nifty Silk Sport Suit
that you admired so much on Jane-s- ay,

but it sure was a pippin. But did
you know that she bought it at Cherry's?
Yes, and only paid a small part of the
price cash when she got It. $25! Yes, In-
deed, that is all she had to pay for it.
They also have some wonderful values
in Jersey sport suits for $20. Bet-
ter go and look them over.

Their store is at 889-9- 1 Washington
street Plttock block. Adv.

ASK FOR and GET

The Original
l1alted gVKIk

Substitutes Cost YOU Sams Price.

lam Weems received a postcard from
him announcing that he had enlisted
in the Army. A postcard, showing her
husband in uniform, was received by
her yesterday, and her anxiety was re-
lieved. She had feared foul play.

Mrs. Weems expects to leave this
week for California to visit her hus-
band and her son, who is in training
with the marines at Mare Island. Mr.
Weems Is a veteran of the Spanish-America- n

War.

CHURCH CALL ACCEPTED

Rose City Pastor Refuses Presidency
of Spokane College.

Rev. J. M. Skinner, for several years
pastor of the Rose City Park Presby-
terian Church, has decided to abide by
his decision of a month ago and accept
the pastorate of the First Presbyterian
Church of Stockton, Cal.

About a week ago Dr. Skinner was
offered the presidency of Whitworth
College, Spokane, and since receiving
the offer has been unsettled regarding
his plans. He left yesterday for Ocean
Park, Wash., for a brief vacation.

Rev Mr. Skinner will succeed Rev.
William Graham Moore, who was called
to Stockton from the Mount Tabor
Church.

Schooner Loses Lumber Cargo.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 20. A deck- -

Get a large 12 oz.
from gricer or

all
which may be

stale and

A. Sons
New York and Albany

Ready to Eat

load of 200,000 feet of lumber was
swept from the schooner G. C. Lindauer
in a storm encountered off Humboldt
County coast several days ago. Captain
H. Michaelson, master of the vessel,
reported when he arrived here today
from Coos Bay. The mainmast was
torn away and other minor damage
done.

Peace Reigns In Spain.
MADRID, Aug. 20. Official news has

been received from throughout Spain
that tranquillity reigns everywhere
anJ. the general strike is expected to
end A meeting of the Cabinet
has been called and it is thought mar-
tial law will be annulled.

The Outdoor Girl
Protects the skin and
complexion from all
weather conditions.
Soothing and healing
after exposure. Relieves
eunburn tan and rough
or chapped skins. Try it
iooay.

Gouraud's
IllOriental Cream

Send 20c. for Trial Size
FJERD. T. HOPKINS &. SON. New York

For Health's Sake
Protect your familyagainst deadly sum-
mer disease germs, which lurk in sinks,
garbage ..cans, toilet bowls, cellars and
damp, foul smelling places. An ounce of

me
is worth a pound of medicine. One of the
strongest, most economical and safest dis
infectants known. Kills germs
and destroys odors instantly.
Endorsed by leading health
authorities national, state
and city.

carT
your

druggisttodayatl5c
Refuse substi-
tutes

worthless.

Mendleson'a

today.

DENTISTS
That bad teeth always causa
diseases, enough progress has
been made in research in the
foremost laboratories of the
country to show that neglect of
the teeth entails far - reaching
consequences. The teeth are
among the most important fac-
tors in keeping the health of the
body. Everything the body
needs for the food goes in by
way of the mouth; it is ground
and chewed by the teeth and
these, like any machine that
works without a rest, day after
day, need to be kept in perfect
condition.

PLATES $5
READ THESE PRICES

Percelala Crowns ..... 3 JSO to SS

Porcelain Fllllnsa Sl.OO
K-- K Gold Crowns $3.50 to S5

2-- K Gold Brida-- S3.SO to 93
Extracting; BOe

Painless operations on the teeth,
as perhaps you will know fromyour own experience, depend
largely on the man who uses th
instrument. If he is careless. Ir-
ritable or unsympathetic, he will
inflict pain.

Yon Will Not
Get Hart If Yon

Find This
Kambcr

The Union Painless Dentists are
incorporated under the laws of
the state of Oregon, and the com-
pany is responsible for the guar-
antee that goes with all the work
that leaves this office. This af- - '

fords the public absolute protec-
tion against inferior workman-
ship and materials.

231)4 Morrison, Cor. Second
Entire Corner.

Look for the Bit Union Slr
DR. WHETSTONE, Pres.

Green Chile Cheese
hits them
Just right

4


